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Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots 

at Sale Prices

meo an6 S»tar Made in1

ST. JOHN, N. B* AUGUST 27, 1915. y

lins (Sunday Take Advantage of Our 
Mid-Summer Sale to Buy 
School Bbots.

twghMlWWn. SuJ<AnEs«dn.-
«««0 by the St. John Tone. Pnntut* end PMbtmU Ltd.. •
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VrL The Shooting Season
Develop your 
home market 
buy Windsor
Table Salt

is about here. Are you ready ? Let us supply you with a good, reliable gun. We cerry all 
in the latest models and our variety is such that you will have no difficulty

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, made 
to stand re-soleing.

Sixes 11 to 13, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.40, $2.76.

Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00, $2.25, $2.86,
$2.50, $2.85, $3.00.

'
well known makes 
in selecting just the Gun you want at the price you wish to pay.

. .$6.00, $6.25, $12.00, $26.00, $27.00, $30.00 
$17.60, $22.76, $26.00, $3155, $34.60, $38.50

it had well served its purpose In cover-IN DOUBT.
We biote with marked regret that the 

Standard this morning is not quite so 
Arm in regard to the east side route as 
It was a day or two ago- 
that The Times should recognize that the 
government “is making ever}- effort to 
build the road on the east side of the 
river, if it is at all possible.” It says 
the Dominion government cannot ad- 

$8,000,000 for the building of long 
. and costly bridges. It observes that 

possibly another east side route with 
sliorter bridges and easier grades would 
he preferable “if such a route could be 
obtained.”

All this is most unfortunate in tone. 
For seven years Premier Clarke and his 
associates, after having called in engin
eering experts, and presumably made an 
examination of all of the best available 
routes long ago, are still so much in 
doubt as to where their project stands 
that even the rabid Standard dare not 
even affirm that the railway is coming 
down on one side of the river or the 
other,1 and is compelled to publish such 
time-wasting observations as we have

x Single Barrel Guns .
Double Barrel Guns

AMMUNITION—BEST GRADES—FOR ALL KINDS OF SHOOTING

ing the retreat to new lines-
Girls’ Box Calf and Dongols Goat 

Button and Laced Boots, all made 
with solid leather counters and in- 
nersoles.

Sizes 11 to 2. $1.40, $1.50, $1.65,
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.90, $8.00.

<8> <$><t>

“Bore a hole, bore a hole, I don’t know 
where." cIt now says /@ ^ ♦

Local recruiting is a little more brisk, 
but there is need for many more than TT. M? Avmr & SOTS,I™i LIGHTER VEIN
are offering.

The tang in the morning air brings 
thoughts of passing summer 
woods reddened with the tints of aut-

No Place to Go
Mail Orders by Parcel Post 

Open Friday Evenings, end All Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

“What’s the matter? Your wife looks 
worried.”

“She is. You see one of her bridge 
clubs has adjourned for the summer and 
she doesn’t know what to do with her
self on Tuesday afternoons."

and ofvanee
!

umn.

Building or Remodeling Francis 4 VaughanThe fact that sixty aeroplanes of the 
Allies took part in an air raid on a Ger- 

posltion this week marks a new

!
An Advantage.

man
epoch in warfare.

19 King Street,“ There’s ' one adventage in being 
poor.” i

> , „ ... „ “What is it?”
How strenuous is the fighting on tne «you never have to lie to escape in-

Gallipoli Peninsula is well evidenced in j dorsing somebody’s note.” 
the statement that the last week has 
brought nearly 800 casualties to officers 
of the British forces.

•Don’t make the mistake of neglecting the decorative op
portunities which the MANTBL-PIEOB affords.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so much 
attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.

BARGAINS;t
’

So it Seems.
“Into each life some rain must fall.”
“The poet who wrote that must have 

had this summer in mind.”

A man descended from an excursion 
train and was wearily making his way 
to the street car, followed by his wife 
end 14 children, when a policeman touch 
ed him on. the shoulder and said :

“Come along wid me.”
“What for?” , 1

“Blaimed If I knows but when ye re 
locked up ril go back and find out why 
that crowd was following ye.”

The young son of the family, who had 
been out to luncheon at a little friend’s 
house, was asked by his mother on his 
return whether he had been a good boy., 
He hesitated a moment, then answered,:
“yes.” , . ■ .

“You don’t seen to be very sure about' 
the matter,” said his mother. “What did 
you do?"

“O, I just spilled my chop in my lap, 
he replied.

“Did you apologize to Mrs. Brown?”
“Yes,” he nodded.
“Tell mother what you said when you 

apologized." :
“O,” came the quick response, “I said, 

•Excuse me, but that’s what always hap
pens to tough meat.’ "

“Here my dear,” said the husband, 
producing his purse, “here is $60 I won 
playing cards in the smoking room last 
night. You can have ft to buy that dress ; 
you wanted." Reluctantly the conscienti
ous wife took the money ; then Said with : 
an expression of rigid rectitude: “I sim-j 
ply shudder to think of using money 
gained In such a way. Henry promise 
<ne that after you have won enough to 
buy the hat to go with the dress you 
will never again touch those awful cards. 
I don’t want my husband to become a 
gambler.”

: Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pair

Hair Ribbons............. 8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars... .15c* 25c* 35c. 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

Now 10c. and 15c,
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper. .lc. and 2c. each
15c, Enamelled Wash Basins
25c, Enamelled Teapots
40c. Enamelled Teapots
Saucepans..............................7c* 10c* 12c,
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

fe:

<$>■$># <$>
Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs. 
Open Fire Linings.
Fender and Andirons (Black or Braes.) 
Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

An important trade agreement be
tween the Allies and Greece is reported 
today. It is looked upon as presaging 
even closer relations between the Entente 

and the historic nation under

Monarch Grates.

iquoted.
What is the real status of the enter

prise? What the Standard should do, is 
to -publish, immediately and in full, the 

' . statements made to members of the
council of the Board of Trade by Hon. 

.'Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. Baxter. If it 
iwill publish those, and also a complete 
'report of what Mr. Gutelius recently 
said When he visited St. John, such peo
ple in New Brunswick as read the Stand-

will get

■ powers 
Premier Veniselos.

& 7c.
• with our many years’ experience in this line, it will pay 

• you to see our line.
15c.<£ ^ 25c.It may not be said with truth that 

Mr. George Ham, veteran C. P- R- man, 
soldier and writer, and noted humorist, 
is sixty-eight years old, though the birth
day marking that milestone has just been 
celebrated. The word “old” does not ap
ply to men of Mr. Ham’s make up, whose 
multiplying years seem buj to bring re
newal of youth.

WtYWiban i cfî&tWb Sid.I Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St • Near Princess

^ard—there is said to be som 
a real idea as to the value of the govern
ment’s present chattering about a 
engineering examinations of the river

C OALi

à
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 

ORDER NOW !
new

WAR EXPORTS FROM 
THE UNITED STATES

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek I 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Runs#nable Prices. Prompt Delivery
lest QvaUty

crossings.
The thing to be watched for now Is 

the organisation of a construction com- 
Millions of New Brunswick’s 
have been spent on the Valley If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 

leave your order now, as prices in stoves wttl likely go higher.
We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.
We are after your business and will give you value for your

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Rangea

pany.
money
railway. How ft was spent, the Dugal 
Investigation showed, only in part, but 
sufficiently to open the eyes of the peo
pled There is still a chance for loot- in 
connection with the railway, and the 
Standard’s party is filled with honorable 
gentlemen who are 
opportunity in spite of the warnings they 
have had.

It is a time for the utmost vigilance 
with respect to this whole enterprise. It 
is everywhere recognized now 
government has wasted this whole year, 
and that its present plan is to entertain 
the public with talk about «new engineer
ing investigations in order to tide over 
the autumn and winter in the hope that 
“something may turn up.”

The abject apologies which the Stand
ard offers from day to day on behalf^ of 
the local government, and its daily ef
fort to conceal the facts, provide suf
ficient evidence that its party has fallen 
upon evil days. That, however, is no 
reason why the ' public should either be 
fooled or robbed further.

Year’s Figures Given Out in 
Washingtou—Real Rush Begaa 
in June R.P.&W.f. STARR,LU

49 Smyth* St - 159 Union Stmoney.Washington, Aug. 27—That a great 
part of Europe’s enormous orders for 
arms and ammunition did not begin to 

from the United States until com-

hungry for another
To arrive Schr. “ Sussie P.

,, Oliver," cargo
“Old Company’s Lehigh “Coal 

Nut and Chestnut Sizes - . 
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain SL

Foot of Germain, Phone 1115

move
paratively recently is indicated by; ex- 

; port figures issued by the department of 
the ! commerce. The statistics, covering 

’ twelve months ended with June, show 
that while exports of war supplies in
creased tremendously over the preceding 
year, the greater part of the increase— 
in some cases1 from one-fifth to one- 
third of the entire year’s exports—left 
the United States in June.

The 12-month period showed exports 
of explosives valued at $41,476,188 
against $6,272,197 in the preceding year. 
More than one-fourth of that total— 
$11,689,74*—was shipped during June. 
Gunpowder showed exports of $3,234,849 
in June, compared with $5,091,542 for 
the year.

Sixty-two aeroplanes were exported in 
June, as against 152 for the entire year. 
In the preceding year only 84 were 
shipped. Nearly eight times as many au
tomobile trucks were exported in June 
as in the entire year ended June 80, 1914. 
June exports of both passenger automo
biles and trucks were valued at $13,- 
364,800 and for the year at $60,254,635. 
In the preceding year they were $26,- 
574,574.

Figures for barbed wire, harness and 
saddles showed similar export condi
tions.

k..
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WOOD end GOAL 

in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto stilli “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN * WHELPLEY

A Poor
Advertisement

as
l

Get 'Your School Supplies Early?
Slates, Pendis, Pens, Ink, Exercise and ScrtbWng Books, School Tablets, 

School Bags, School Boots for Girls and Boys; All Sizes In Stockings 
for Girls and Boys.

A. B. WETMORE

The Germanic assumption to all 
the virtues in a superlative degree 

amusing’ as the bombastic lIs as
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthings of cheap 
political spellbinders,

DOUGLAS FIR !« gp Garden St. ,
THE PASSING SHADOW

The indications of yesterday that there 
will be no severance of diplomatic rela
tions between Germany and the United 
states because of the torpedoing of the 
steamship Arabic are broadened into 
practical assurance by later advices to 
Washington. Not only does this apply 
in the case of the Arabic but it seems 
probable that Germany is to accept the 
American dictum in the whole matter of 
attacks upon merchant vessels without 
ample warning being 
Thus would be cleared up the cases of 
the Arabic and Lusitania by one stroke

-year of his age. Besides his wife he 
leaves one brother, John, of this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. William Rafferty, 
Coldbrook.

George Hague, formerly general man
ager of the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
died last night at his residence in Mont
real. He was 91 years of age, and a 
native of Rotherham, Yorkshire.

RECENT DEATHSYet

simply to say that wewere we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,

• James Alfred Clark.
James Alfred Clark, brother of the 

ex-police chief, and for years in the in
land revenue department at the customs 
house, passed away last night at his 
home, 88 Queen street. He had been in 
poor health for years and was forced to 
retire about three years ago. Since Jan- 
uary he was confined to his bed and since 
then he had been gradually declining.

Mr. Clark was a son of the late John 
Clark and was born on September 1, 
1843. During his early life he 
elated in business with his father and in 
April, 1891 he accepted the position in 
the customs house. He had a wide circle 
of friends, who will be deeply grieved to 
learn of his death.

He was married in 1866 to Alice T. 
Hamm. She died twelve years ago. His 
second wife and three sons survive. The 
sons are,/A. Hunter, of North Sydney; 
Ralph W„ of Montreal, and Aubrey H., 
of Calgary. He also leaves two brothers, 
W Walker Clark, former police chief, 
and T. R. Clark, of Dorchester (Mass.)

Frank Maguire.
The death of Frank Maguire, a well- 

known resident of the West Side, occur
red yesterday at his home, 194 Queen 
street. He was in the seventy-ninth

GERMAN MACHINE GUNS
GOLDEN FLOORING '

GET OUR PRICES
J. RODERICK SON

Phone M. 854.

that we

are Opticians, Watch and Jewelry 
Repairers,

(London Chronicle)
Northern France,* Aug. 8—The de

scription given in The Daily Chronicle 
of the German attack on Friday, July 
31, on the British position before Hooge, 
is only one more evidence of the im
mense Importance of machine-guns to 
the Germans in resisting any forward 
movement on our part.

I have been able to learn from a well- 
informed source some Important details 
as to the approximate number of these 
weapons which the enemy possesses. 
From the sea to the Swiss frontier it is 
estimated that/our allies and ourselves 
are confronted by 40,000 German ma
chine-guns, including those of the new 
light model. That means that there is 
rather more than one machine-gun for 
every forty men (putting the enemy’s 
strength at 1,500,000), or one for every 
twenty-five yards of front. Both Mau- 
beuge and Lille are furnished with great 
stores of the guns.

Pythian Decoration Day
Yesterday the Pythians decorated the 

graves of their deceased members. There 
eighty six individual ceremonies. 

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, past chancel
lor. read the scripture; James Moulson, 
past supreme prelate, delivered the ora
tion, and Knight J. L. Thorne con
cluded with prayer. The ceremony was 
an impressive one.

LLOYD GEORGE TO CONTROL 
ROYAL ORDNANCE FACTORIESgiven them. that we ■ Brittain Street,
Lloyd George has been given the 

trol of the royal ordnance factories in 
England during the war.

The Colonial officers at the Dardan
elles have borne the brunt of the loss
es among commissioned soldiers during 
the last week. In eight days the casu
alties among the British officers were 
800.
Sank Submarine

con-
have a very fine selection of Sterl
ing Silver, Electro Plate and Cut 
Glass, while it would be all with
in the truth, it would be a poorly 
written ad.

of the pen.
It has taken many weeks to bring Ger

many to her senses on this point,, and the 
most ardent pacifist may not safely al- 

' lege that Washington has failed to show 
the utmost patience under what seemed 
to be directly provocative measures by 
the Germans. President Wilson and his 
advisers have been subjected to strong 
criticism in many quarters and there has 
been a growing feeling among the peo
ple of the American nation that the 
United States could not much longer re
main passive. That fear, or hope, which- 

wishes to call it, seems to have

was asso-

Cranberries* . *

III an Sundry
79 BCIn| SI.

The destruction of a German submar
ine by a British aviator, Commander A. 
W. Biggsworth, R. N., was mentioned in 

statement yesterday. He 
the under sea

Leave Your Order NOW While 
The Stock is Good

AT

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

an official
dropped bombs upon 
craft near Ostend, finally sinking her.

'T '

The House for Diamonds
Won. Western Championship.

Despite the fact that he had lost the 
individual encounter with his chief rival, 
Jackson W. Showalter of Georgetown, 
Ky.. former United States champion, 
succeeded in emerging first in the annual 
championship tournament of the West- 

Trt ern Chess Association concluded at Ex- 
J5— celsior, Minn on Wednesday. The elev- 

enth-hour success of the Kentuckian was 
due in some measure to the wholly un
expected change in form on the part of 
Norman T. Whitaker of Washington, 
who, after defeating eight opponents in 
succession, including Showalter, scyred I 
only half a point in the last two games 
played by him, while Schowalter, un
moved by his reverse with the erstwhile 
college crack* added three games to his 
total, thereby gaining first place with 
half a point margin over Whittaker, who 
had to be content with second.

In the tenth round, Whittaker drew 
a hard gamp with H. Hahlbohm, the 
Chicago champion, and in the eleventh 
round the surprise was sprung by W. 
Widemeyer of Rolla, N. D., who caught 
Whitaker napping and administered the 
all-important defeat, which took the 
laurel wreath, almost within the grasp 
of Whittaker, and bestowed it upon Sho
walter. The latter finished with a total 
of 9 to 1, whereas Whitaker had a final 
score of 8 1-2 to 11-2.

Hermann Hahlbohm of Chicago wound 
up in third place, while H. Hokenson of 
Grand Forks, N. D* and Wilbur L. 

> Moorman of Lynchburg, Va., won the 
fourth and fifth prizes, respectively.

ever one
passed with the cabled news of Ger
many’s communications to the American 
government or its representatives. A Common Sense 

Food for the 
Growing

FOLEY’S STOVEwere

THE SUBMARINE.

LININGSThere is evidence in the despatches 
that the German submarine is losing 
something of the terror it inspired in the 
first year of the war. The Earl of Sei
ko me, president of the British Board of 
Agriculture, addressing a deputation in 
London yesterday, declared that the 
British navy had the underwater menace 
well in hand. It has been intimated in 
cables from time to time that the British 
have captured or sunk many of the en
emy’s under sea pirate craft, but nothing 
official has appeared, as it has been the 
Admiralty’s policy to withhold such 

Now comes the re-assuring state-

t!

Child ï gTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stores

i
\ • 'iSSt----------

Most mothers realize that 
the plainer and more nour- 
ishing is the food for the 
growing child, the better, 
under all conditions. You 
will find plenty of good food 
value in

Musicians Wanted.
Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cent, a Box, all Dealer., er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

1There are istidl vacancies 
for a few musicians in the 
hand of the 55th Battalion 
C. E. F. at Valcartier, viz.: 
cornets, clarionets, bass and 
bass trombone. Apply to 
nearest recruiting office, or 
toR. PLASTER, B. M., 66th 
Battalion 0. B. F., Valcartier.

8—28. ________

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1817-11

i

BUTTERNUT BREAD

which is made by an exclu- 
sive process that renders the 
strength-giving properties of 
the choicest wheat easily di- 
gestable, at the same time 
imparting the delicateflavor 
of crushed nuts. BUTTER
NUT BREAD comes

news.
ment from a member of the British gov- 

Destruction of some British
“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven.” Jlernment.
vessels, no doubt, will continue, but the 
Earl’s statement strengthens the belief 
that the British navy officials have per
fected plans to render the torpedo less

4SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores
30cfearsome.. 400 sq. ft. rolls

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf*

THE WANT
AO. WAVUSEThe Russians have abandoned the

fortress of Brest-Litovsk, -but not before
\

t

>

the kodak store

KODAKS with AUTOGRAPHIC BACKS--AII the New models
You can Have thia improvement fitted to vour old kodak.

J. M. ROCHE & CO* limited, - 90 King Street

SPECIAL, FARES

FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good 
until Sept, 15 $29.60

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8,13 and 15, respec-

$22.20tively

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15, respective-

$20.00ly

W. R HOWARD, I. P.A.. C.P.8., ST. JOHN, XX

Li

SCHOOL
BOOTS

A LITTLE BETTER THAN 
THE ORDINARY

Boys
Sizes 1 to 5 Y»

Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

Boys ,
Sizes ll to I3j4-

Price, $2.50

Girls
Price, $2.50Sizes 11 to 2.

These are the “ Humphrey 
Solid Shoes, made in Saint 
John and well made at that 

TRY J* rAIR

Me Robbie!

King StreetFeet-Fltters

Dr.Chase’sUOU'i 
Nerve Food ' ~

Canadian
Pacific

V

■ i/v
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


